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We Invite You to Our Sale of Sales...

You may be sure that all of us at Edellyn were extremely happy to learn that Cluny Brave Knight, a grandson of Calrossie Mercury, had been made Supreme Champion at the 1945 Perth Show; which made four successive championships in four generations. His sire, Calrossie Souvenir; his grandsire, Calrossie Mercury; and his great grandsire, Calrossie Control, all have been Perth Champions before him.

Likewise here at home the sons of Mercury have been winning championships and siring some of the greatest cattle of the breed. Edellyn Campeon Mercury making a grand slam at the Fort Worth show by siring both bull and female champions and the winning get of sire. No greater proof than all this, of the prepotency of Calrossie Mercury can be given.

Brilliant as may be the record of the Mercurys, the first crop of calves by Edellyn Royal Leader instilled him stronger than ever as the All-American favorite. His calves are certainly the right kind and they keep improving with age. The bulls that sold in our last year’s sale have made a tremendous impression on everyone that have seen them lately. Holders of the record price for the get of one sire and the high individual, they closed the year by winning the Bull Grand Championship at the International and the Reserve Championship on Females.

We are indeed proud of this sale offering, combining the get and services of these two great bulls. No offering in recent years has the potential possibilities of the cattle listed in this catalog, and we recommend them very highly to you. Never has it been so important to have a good bull at the head of your herd with a real background. Never have we offered in one sale so many that are qualified to bring you everlasting satisfaction and success with Shorthorns. Never have we had so many exceptionally good females. It is truly the Sale of Sales.

We sincerely hope that you will honor us with your presence at this—our 20th Annual Sale. A cordial welcome awaits you and we know that you will enjoy seeing the sale cattle and, Edellyn in June.
Edellyn Farms
TWENTIETH ANNUAL AUCTION SALE OF
Shorthorns
Thos. E. Wilson, Owner Allan C. Atlasson, Mgr.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Health - The Edellyn Herd is Federally Accredited for Tuberculosis (Certificate No. 130363) and every animal has passed the blood test for Brucellosis within thirty days of the date of the sale and they are guaranteed to comply with the health requirements of any State or any herd.

Guarantee - All cattle in this sale will be sold under the standard guarantee endorsed by the American Shorthorn Breeders Association. Certificates of purity and transfer will be furnished with each lot sold. Shipments will be at the risk of the purchaser, and Edellyn Farms will not be held responsible after the close of the sale without notice to the purchaser, but at their risk of loss or injury.

How to Get to Edellyn Farms
Chicago, North Shore and Milwaukee Trains (electric). From Adams and Walsh Street Station (located), Chicago to North Chicago Junction on the hour. The distance is 28 miles. Conveniences will be provided from this station to the farm.

Edellyn Farms are located 2 miles west and 1 mile south of Waukegan city limits. It is also 2 miles due west of North Chicago. The Farms are bounded on the north by State Road 310 (McHenry-Waukegan), on the east by U. S. 41 (Milwaukee-Chicago) Skokie Highway and on the west by State Road 62A, and on which will be found the entrance.

Mail Bids
Those unable to be present and who desire to do so may send buying orders to Will Johnson, Hal Longley or Mervin Aegeter of The Shorthorn World; Clint Tomson, Secretary, American Shorthorn Breeders Association, John E. Halsey of Wallace's Farmer and Tom Sherlock of Jimbelt Farm Dairies.

Auctioneers: J. E. Halsey and Ham James

To Be Held at Edellyn Farms
Wilson, Illinois
Monday, June 4th, 1945
Sale Will Start at 1:00 O’Clock Central War Time
Lunch will be served at the farm.
Farm Telephone—Waukegan Majestic 952Y2

Edellyn Royal Leader

EDELLYNS BREEDING • • • BRINGS OUT THE BEST

EDELLYN ROYAL LEADER—Was selected as the model for the ideal Shorthorn Bull of the Breed. Ever popular for his perfect conformation, he has grown in esteem of knowing cattle men by the near perfection of his calves. Every single son of his purchased last June has brought a tremendous popularity to his owner. They are the right kind, and they improve with age, and will carry on for the All-American favorite.

The Ever Popular
All-American Favorite

Bull

EDELLYN ROYAL LEADER 2057560
Red, calved Dec. 9, 1940. Bred by W. McNair Snadden, Blairdrummond, Sterlingshire, Scot; Imp. in dam Nov. 27, 1940 by and calved the property of Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Bapton Crocus Leader 261766
Red, Bapton Shorthorn Co.

SIRE
Cobocloh Sensation 275892
Red, W. M. Snadden

Aldie Rosemary 169049
Red, Finlay MacGillivray

Balthayock Grand National 263376
Roan, R. Wylie Hill

DAM
Cobocloh Bonny Rothes 2031989
Roan, W. McNair Snadden

Collynie Red Eagle 214708
Red, D. Webster

Cobocloh Rothes Queen 26 67638
Red, W. M. Snadden
The Perth Champion - 1939
Sire of a Perth Champion - 1941
Grand Sire of a Perth Champion - 1945

For Reference Only

CALROSSIE MERCURY 1957318 (290877)
White, calved Oct. 17, 1937. Bred by J. MacGillivray, Nigg Station, Rossshire, Scot;
Imp. May, 1939 by and owned by Thomas E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Bull

SIRE
Calrossie Control 255913
White, J. MacGillivray

DAM
Calrossie Augusta Opal 170796
Roan, J. MacGillivray

Collynie Royal Leader 1492017
Roan, D. Webster

Calrossie Princess Mona 88189
Roan, J. MacGillivray

Edla Lass V65-1226E
Roan, J. MacGillivray

Glasthillie Waverley 237381
Roan, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Nonpareil Fairy 110141
Roan, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Nonpareil Chief 262369
Roan, J. MacGillivray

Bulkaire White Eagle 1250638
White, F. L. Wallace

Naemoor Ian 269839
Roan, J. J. Moubray

Calrossie Princess Marjory 649599
Roan, J. MacGillivray

Bulkaire White Eagle 1250638
White, F. L. Wallace

Edla Lass V65-1226E
Roan, J. D. Webster

Glasthillie Waverley 237381
Roan, J. D. Webster

Calrossie Nonpareil Fairy 110141
Roan, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Mercuriana 1957318

For Reference Only

EDELLYNS ROYAL LEADER 16TH

EDELLYNS ROYAL LEADER 16TH 2222171

Bull

SIRE
Edelwyn Royal Leader 2657560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

DAM
Maxwalton Jealousy 234 1975877
Roan, Maxwalton Farms, Inc.

Coldoch Sensation (275892)
Red, W. M. Snadden

Edelwyn Royal Leader 2657560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Bapten Creuse Leader (261756)
Red, Bapten Shorthorn Co.

Coldoch Bonny Rothes 2691988
Roan, W. McNair Snadden

Baldhoyoch Grand National
Dark Roan, R. Wylie Hib

Coldoch Rothes Fairy (192726)
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Browndale Pilot 1653006
White, James Douglas & Sons

Browndale Cumberland 1883723
Roan, T. Dorsey Jones

Browndale Vanguard 1693228
Roan, Hopley Stock Farm

Roan, T. Dorsey Jones

Browndale Cumberland 1883723
Roan, T. Dorsey Jones

Browndale Vanguard 1693228
Roan, Hopley Stock Farm
Edelwyns Breeding • • • Brings Out the Best

International Shorthorn Congress
- 1944 Winners -

Edellyn Royal Leader 11th

- Grand Champion bull of the show and sold at the top of the entire sale to Byron Hawks of Pullman, Washington. From Edellyn famous Broadooks family, sired by the All-American favorite and out of a Calrossie Mercury dam, he represents the result of the blending of the blood of Edellyn’s famous sires. His breeding and near perfect form mark him as a great sire.

Will Johnson Says...

So much has been written and has been said about Edellyn Farms’ famous herd bulls, past and present, that breeders everywhere recognize the fact that no herd has used sires that have done more for the improvement of the breed than have those at Edellyn. Each succeeding show season impresses that fact more firmly upon the minds of those interested in Shorthorn production and Shorthorn progress.

It is just as essential that a herd be composed of superior cows as that impressive sires be placed in service. The females at Edellyn have been selected with the same care and with the same determination to utilize only the best, as was devoted to the herd bulls.

During the twenty-six years that this grand herd has been in existence, only the tops of the breed have been placed in production, only those that have proved their ability to produce calves of superb type, quality and character have been retained after trial. It is the mating of such females with Edellyn’s superb sires that has resulted in producing the grand lot of specimens listed in this catalog.

Displayed above is the picture of The All-American Favorite, Edellyn Royal Leader, with his illustrious mother. A study of this offering will show that every bull in the sale is the product of a famous cow and that every heifer that will be sold is the sort that will develop into such a cow.

One must not expect superior breeding cattle to be produced by ordinary cows. Edellyn Farms cows are of the sort from which improvement is obtained.

Edellyn Violet 12th—Reserve to the Grand Champion female of the show, one of the top selling open heifers of the sale, and purchased by Dr. W. A. Taylor of Wisconsin. Sired by the All-American favorite and out of an Edellyn bred dam, she also represents the best of famous blood lines. She was Grand Champion at Toledo and is rated one of the best females of the breed.

A Favorite Pair by the
ALL-AMERICAN FAVORITE
Will Johnson Says...

So much has been written and has been said about Edelyn Farms' famous herd bulls, past and present, that breeders everywhere recognize the fact that no herd has used sires that have done more for the improvement of the breed than have those at Edelyn. Each succeeding show season impresses that fact more firmly upon the minds of those interested in Shorthorn production and Shorthorn progress.

It is just as essential that a herd be composed of superior cows as that impressive sires be placed in service. The females at Edelyn have been selected with the same care and with the same determination to utilize only the best, as was devoted to the herd bulls.

During the twenty-six years that this grand herd has been in existence, only the tops of the breed have been placed in production, only those that have proved their ability to produce calves of superb type, quality and character have been retained after trial. It is the mating of such females with Edelyn's superb sires that has resulted in producing the grand lot of specimens listed in this catalog.

Displayed above is the picture of The All-American Favorite, Edelyn Royal Leader, with his illustrious mother. A study of this offering will show that every bull in the sale is the product of a famous cow and that every heifer that will be sold is the sort that will develop into such a cow.

One must not expect superior breeding cattle to be produced by ordinary cows. Edelyn Farms cows are of the sort from which improvement is obtained.

EDELLYN ROYAL LEADER 11th
—Grand Champion bull of the show and sold at the top of the entire sale to Byron Hawks of Pullman, Washington. From Edelyn famous Broadhooks family, sired by the All-American favorite and out of a Calvican Mercury dam, he represents the result of the blending of the blood of Edelyn's famous sires. His breeding and near perfect form, mark him as a great sire.

EDELLYN VIOLET 12th—Reserve to the Grand Champion female of the show, one of the top selling open heifers of the sale, and purchased by Dr. W. A. Taylor of Wisconsin. Sired by the All-American favorite and out of an Edelyn bred dam, she also represents the best of famous blood lines. She was Grand Champion at Tulsa and is rated one of the best females of the breed.

A Favorite Pair by the
ALL-AMERICAN FAVORITE
EDELLYNS BREEDING ✤ ✤ ✤ BRINGS OUT THE BEST

EDELLYNS BREEDING ✤ ✤ ✤ BRINGS OUT THE BEST

Edellyn Royal Leader 14th

A Royal Leader That's a Perfect Combination of Color, Quality, and Breeding

Lot 1

EDELLYN ROYAL LEADER 14TH 2222169
Red, calved Jan. 6, 1944. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Colloch Sensation 275892
Red, W. M. Snadden

Bapton Crocus Leader 2641766
Red, Bapton Shorthorn Co.

SIRE
Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Aldie Rosemary 160049
Red, Finlay MacGillivray

Beaufort Crocus King 242902
White, Lord Lovat

Roan, W. McNair Snadden

Beaufort Legion 255432
Dark Roan, Lord Lovat

Colloch Bonny Rothes 2631989
Roan, W. McNair Snadden

Colloch Rothes Fairy 162726
Red, W. McNair Snadden

DAM
Pitpointic Orange Blossom 40th 2031992
Roan, Robert L. P. Duncan

Beaufort Lancaster 7th 130533
Dark Roan, Lord Lovat

Pitpointic Orange Blossom 27th
Roan, R. L. P. Duncan

Collynie Red Prince 240076

DAM
Pitpointic Orange Blossom 21st
Roan, R. L. P. Duncan

Collynie Democrat 243063
Red, D. Webster

Brawnly Boy 1836058
Roan, Hugh S. Black

DAM
Brawnly Clipper 1941447
Roan, James Douglas & Sons

Brawnly Clipper 2d 1841722
Roan, F. H. Deacon

SIRE
Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Brawnly Clipper 2d 1841722
Roan, F. H. Deacon

EDELLYN ROYAL LEADER 17TH 2222172

Colloch Sensation 275892
Red, W. M. Snadden

Bapton Crocus Leader 2641766
Red, Bapton Shorthorn Co.

SIRE
Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Aldie Rosemary 160049
Red, Finlay MacGillivray

Beaufort Crocus King 242902
White, Lord Lovat

Roan, W. McNair Snadden

Colloch Bonny Rothes 2631989
Roan, W. McNair Snadden

Colloch Rothes Fairy 162726
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Brawnly Boy 1836058
Roan, Hugh S. Black

DAM
Brawnly Clipper 1941447
Roan, James Douglas & Sons

Glenburn Clipper 2d 1841722
Roan, F. H. Deacon

EDELLYNS BREEDING ✤ ✤ ✤ BRINGS OUT THE BEST

SIRE
Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Brawnly Boy 1836058
Roan, Hugh S. Black

DAM
Glenburn Clipper 2d 1841722
Roan, F. H. Deacon

Glenburn Coronet 260576
Red, F. H. Deacon

Glenburn Clipper 4th 1671072
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson
A Royal Leader
Out of a Dam by Calrossie Mercury

Lot 3

EDELLYNS ROYAL LEADER 22D 2247151

Bull

Dark Roan, calved Sept. 12, 1944. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Colloch Sensation 275892
Red, W. M. Snadden

SIRE

Edelwyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Colloch Bonny Rothes 2601989
Roan, W. McNair Snadden

Calrossie Mercury 1957118
White, J. MacGillivray

DAM

Edelwyn Orange Blossom 42d 2071129
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Edelwyn Orange Blossom 23d 1923701
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Baptos Crescus Leader 261766
Red, Baptos Shorthorn Co.

Alied Rosemary 160949
Red, Finlay MacGillivray

Calrossie Control 255913
White, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Opal 179796
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

DAM

Village Beauty A 4th 2115187
Roan, Arnold Bros.

Edelwyn Royal Leader 191th—An extremely short legged bull, is out of a very
typic, grand daughter of Calrossie Command
by Calrossie Central. Village Beauty A is
considered by Harry Ackerman to be one of
the top females ever to leave Edelwyn Farms.
This remarkable bull, with nothing but the
best cattle in his make up, will surely and
undoubtedly be a great sire.

A Royal Leader
With Nothing But The Best In His Pedigree

Lot 4

EDELLYNS ROYAL LEADER 19TH 2247148

Bull

Red, calved May 7, 1944. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Colloch Sensation 275892
Red, W. M. Snadden

SIRE

Edelwyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Colloch Bonny Rothes 2601989
Roan, W. McNair Snadden

Calrossie Command 275428
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

Shore Acres Command 1945446
Roan, C. A. Linzee Gordon

DAM

Village Beauty A 4th 160998
Red, Hopley Stock Farm

Glenburn Field Marshal 1709714
Red, F. H. Deacon

Village Beauty A 1802115
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Calrossie Command 275428
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

Shore Acres 4th 1923541
Red, Chas. A. Linzee Gordon
EDELLYNS BREEDING • • • BRINGS OUT THE BEST

EDELLYNS BREEDING • • • BRINGS OUT THE BEST

A Royal Leader
Out Of An International Grand Champion Female

Lot 5

EDELLYN ROYAL LEADER 13TH 2222168


Cobden Sensation 275892
Red, W. M. Snadden

Baptun Crocus Leader 261766
Red, Baptun Shorthorn Co.

SIRE
Edelyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Bathayock Grand National 282376
Dark Roan, R. Wylie Hill

Cobden Royal Rothes Fair 162726
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Browndale Count 1156438
Roan, James Douglas

Browndale Mixture 158925
Dark Roan, James Douglas

Jubilee Jilt 1138682
White, James Douglas

DAM
Princess Rosewood 1709717
Roan, J. M. Gardhouse

Princeton Rosewood (Imp) 1709718
HLW, Albert J. Marshall

Abbotsbarn 1474195
Red, H. M. Duncan

Sofie Rosewood 1474244
R LW, Albert J. Marshall

EDELLYNS BREEDING • • • BRINGS OUT THE BEST

EDELLYN ROYAL LEADER 12TH — A double Cobden Sensation, produced by mat- ing Edelyn Royal Leader to his very excellent half sister. Here is intensified the dark red color, the substance, the bone, and the compact, thick smooth body that is so outstanding in the calves of Edelyn Royal Leader. This line bred bull will correct the colors of any herd in America and will be rated very highly by knowing stockmen on Sale day.

Lot 6

EDELLYN ROYAL LEADER 12TH 2222167

Red, calved Nov. 18, 1943. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Cobden Sensation 275892
Red, W. M. Snadden

Baptun Crocus Leader 261766
Red, Baptun Shorthorn Co.

SIRE
Edelyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Bathayock Grand National 282376
Dark Roan, R. Wylie Hill

Cobden Royal Rothes Fair 162726
Red, W. McNair Snadden

Browndale Count 1156438
Roan, James Douglas

Browndale Mixture 158925
Dark Roan, James Douglas

Jubilee Jilt 1138682
White, James Douglas

DAM
Princess Rosewood 1709717
Roan, J. M. Gardhouse

Princeton Rosewood (Imp) 1709718
HLW, Albert J. Marshall

Abbotsbarn 1474195
Red, H. M. Duncan

Sofie Rosewood 1474244
R LW, Albert J. Marshall
**A Royal Leader**

**Out of a Collynie Cow**

Lot 7

**EDELLYN ROYAL LEADER 20th 2247149**

Dark Roan, calved May 8, 1944. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

- **Báptos Creos Leáder 267166**
  - Red, Báptos Shorthorn Co.
  - Aldie Rosemary 160949
  - Red, Finlay MacGillivray

**SIRE**

Edellyn Royal Leader 2657560

Red, W. McNaier Snadden

- **Colloch Sensation 275892**
- **Red, W. M. Snadden**

- **Colloch Bunny Rothes 2001989**
  - Roan, W. McNaier Snadden

- **Báthaysock Grand National 283376**
  - Dark Roan, E. Wylie Hill
  - Collock Rothes Fairy 162726
  - Red, W. McNaier Snadden

- **Roan Robin 262241**
  - Roan, R. A. Smith
  - **Princess Alice 79967**
  - Red, C. H. E. Chubb

**DAM**

Collynie Lady Augusta (Imp) 1773814

Roan, Duthie Webster

- **Collynie Augusta 6th 1773693**
  - White, Duthie Webster

- **Lenton Knight 1772993**
  - White, Prince of Wales

- **Culham Augusta 9th 1773029**
  - Roan, A. W. Maconochie

---

**EDELLYN ROYAL LEADER 15th 2222170**


- **Báptos Creos Leáder 261766**
  - Red, Báptos Shorthorn Co.
  - Aldie Rosemary 160949
  - Red, Finlay MacGillivray

**SIRE**

Edellyn Royal Leader 2657560

Red, W. McNaier Snadden

- **Colloch Sensation 275892**
- **Red, W. M. Snadden**

- **Colloch Bunny Rothes 2001989**
  - Roan, W. McNaier Snadden

- **Báthaysock Grand National 283376**
  - Dark Roan, E. Wylie Hill
  - Collock Rothes Fairy 162726
  - Red, W. McNaier Snadden

- **Roan Robin 262241**
  - Roan, R. A. Smith
  - **Princess Alice 79967**
  - Red, C. H. E. Chubb

**DAM**

Edellyn Broadbooks 6th 1929053

Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

- **Edellyn Broadbooks 4th 1652018**
  - Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

- **Raveni Leader 1680652**
  - Roan, Dorsey Jones
  - Collynie Broadbooks 12th (Imp)
  - Red, Duthie Webster
EDELLYNS BREEDING • • • BRINGS OUT THE BEST

EDELLYN ROYAL LEADER 18th—Is out of a very choice daughter of the Perth Grand Champion Calrossie Prince Peter. Emma 12th was one of the top selling females in the 1941 Miles-of-View Sale. This bull coupled with his rich imported background will please those looking for certain improvement in their herds.

A Royal Leader Out of a Daughter of Calrossie Prince Peter

Lot 9

EDELLYN ROYAL LEADER 18TH 2247147

Bull

Red, calved March 31, 1944. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Coldoch Sensation 275892
Red, W. M. Snudden

SIRE

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057506
Red, W. McNair Snudden

Coldoch Bonnie Rothe 2931999
Roan, W. McNair Snudden

Calrossie Prince 2069143
Roan, J. MacGillivray

DAM

Rinoa Emma 2108254
Roan, Miles of View Farms

Emma 12th 2009655
Red, Miles of View Farms


dated

EDELLYNS BREEDING • • • BRINGS OUT THE BEST

EDELLYN VALIANT MERCURY—A truly wonderful son of Calrossie Mercury that’s out of the same dam as Edellyn Radiant Command, the $4,000 Billard Clark herd sire. This bull is very light and loose in his horns, and is about as short legged, deep bodied and soggy as any calf in the sale. Look at his head and his pedigree, and together they spell success.

A Mercury Out of a Great Millhills Augusta Cow

Lot 10

EDELLYN VALIANT MERCURY 2247154

Bull

Dark Roan, calved June 26, 1944. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Calrossie Control 255912
White, J. MacGillivray

SIRE

Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Opal 179766
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Polly 140698
Red, J. MacGillivray

DAM

Millhills Augusta 25th (Imp) 1783617
Roan, Duncan M. Stewart

Millhills Augusta 16th 1783616
Roan, Duncan M. Stewart

Radiant 1529622
Red, J. Burno, Est.

Augusta Maid 1753597
Roan, Robert Bruce
EDELLYNS BREEDING • • • BRINGS OUT THE BEST

EDELLYN CRYSTAL MERCURY — Is a full brother to Edellyn Augusta 20th, purchased by Curtis Candy Company in our 1943 Sale for $1,956, and Edellyn Augusta 24th, purchased by Geo. Rossiter in our 1944 Sale for $1,825. The dam is a top cow in any herd, being typy, thick made, sweet headed and a grand mother. This bull is very short coupled, deep bodied, smooth and with a very impressive head. Here is a real herd bull.

A Mercury Out of a Grand-Daughter of Calrossie Scout Leader

Lot 11

EDELLYN CRYSTAL MERCURY 2247139
Red, calved April 19, 1944. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Bull

Calrossie Control 255913
White, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Opal 179796
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Polly 140698
Red, J. MacGillivray

Cluny Clarendon 1846503
Red, Charles A. Lintz Gordon

Cluny Augusta 54th 2075430
Red, Beath Farms

Kalarana August 15th 1586568
Red, Kalarana Farm

18

EDELLYNS BREEDING • • • BRINGS OUT THE BEST

EDELLYN ROLAND MERCURY — A son of the Perth Champion and out of a cow that produced Edellyn Augusta 22d, purchased by Marcelbar Farms for $1,725 in our last sale. There are no less than 7 Cluny crosses in this bull’s pedigree and many of the same sires appear in this year’s Perth Champion. This bull is really thick made, and he looks like a bull that should make a great sire.

A Mercury From One of the Cluny Castles Greatest Families

Lot 12

EDELLYN ROLAND MERCURY 2222165
Roan, calved Feb. 4, 1944. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Bull

Calrossie Control 255913
White, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Opal 179796
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Polly 140698
Red, J. MacGillivray

Cluny Clarendon 1846503
Red, Charles A. Lintz Gordon

Cluny Augusta 55d (Imp) 2074748
Red, Mrs. D. H. Lintz Gordon

Kalarana Augustus 1466739
Kalarana Farm

Kalarana Augustus 4th 1339102
Roan, Kalarana Farm

Cluny Goldfinder 262721
Red, C. A. L. Gordon

Cluny Augusta 36th 146561
Roan, Lady Cathcart

Cluny Augusta 54th 2075430
Red, Beath Farms

19
EDELLYNS BREEDING • • • BRINGS OUT THE BEST

EDELLYN COLONEL MERCURY—Is out of the show cow Edellyn Orange Blossom 25d, considered the best daughter of the International Grand Champion, Sultan Browndale. She is also the grand dam of Lot 3, selling in this sale. Colonel Mercury is also the full brother to the dam of Lot 2. This is a very excellent family of cattle and they always do well for their owners. If you would have your cattle low set and smooth fleshed this bull will certainly do it because all his immediate ancestors are that kind.

Edellyn Colonel Mercury

A Mercury Out of a Daughter of the International Grand Champion

Lot 13

EDELLYN COLONEL MERCURY 2247138
Red, calved April 12, 1944. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Collyric Royal Leader 14929117
Roan, Dutchie Webster

Calrossie Control 255913
White, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Princess Mona 88108
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

SIRE
Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray

Sire
Calrossie Augusta Opal 179976
White, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Neospare Chief 262369
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

Sultan Browndale 1772330
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Calrossie Augusta Polly 140968
Roan, J. MacGillivray

DAM
Edellyn Orange Blossom 25d 1923701
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Glenburn Field Marshal 1709714
Red, F. H. Deacon

Morning Blossom 25d 1846145
Red, James Douglas & Sons

Rookwood Golden Chain 5th 1712352
Roan, C. F. Curtiss
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EDELLYN TROJAN MERCURY—A son of the Illinois and Iowa State Fair Grand Champion and out of a real thick low to the ground, kind of a cow, that traces to one of the very best of our Collyrie cows. This is a very typical calf, smooth as an apple and straight as a string. He will develop right and have the bulkiness and stiffness of his sire. From the kind of a sire and dam this bull is from we are confident that he will give a real account of himself.

Edellyn Trojan Mercury

A Golden Mercury with an Excellent Old Country Background

Lot 14

EDELLYN TROJAN MERCURY (Twin) 2247153

Calrossie Control 255913
White, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray

SIRE
Calrossie Augusta Opal 179976
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

Browndale Goldspur 1464101
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Sire
Edellyn Golden Mercury 2624000
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Lavender Queen 5th 1548512
Roan, Hopley Stock Farm

Lavender 7th 1713728
Roan, Hopley Stock Farm

DAM
E Fairy Ring 6th 2023028
Red, Leo P. Duer

Glenburn Enny 1946465
Red, F. H. Deacon

Edellyn Fairy Ring 3d 1805421
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Glenburn Clara 6th 1986449
Red, F. H. Deacon
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Collyric Fairy Ring (Imp) 1517884
Roan, Dutchie Webster
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EDELLYN GLEN FORESTER—A grandson of Collynie Royal Barrage and out of one of the top females in Glenburns 1943 Sale. From his picture you will note that he is a very excellent calf. He is very low set, deep bodied and with a great top. His head is right and his pedigree perfect. Edellyn Venus 3rd is a full sister to Browndale Star, the Champion.

A Forester From a Great Bull Producing Family

Lot 15

EDELLYN GLEN FORESTER 2253660

SIRE
Clayoquot Forester 2502134
Red, W. J. Russell

DAM
Glenburn Venus 8th 2180884
Red, F. H. Deacon & Son

Collynie Royal Barrage 215802
Roan, Duthie Webster

Rockshauck Mandarin 1726754
Roan, Mrs. L. M. A. Fletcher

Collynie Butterfly 6th 103413
Roan, D. Webster

Bulhavock Buttercup 6th 288192
Red, W. J. Russell

Bulhavock Buttercup 2d 158723
Red, W. J. Russell

Glenburn Royal Flush 240224
Red, W. J. Russell

Glenburn Venus 3d 280428
Dark Roan, F. H. Deacon

BROADFIELDS GOLDEN CHAIN

BROADFIELDS GOLDEN CHAIN — Is without a doubt one of the grandest heifers that ever was put up for auction. Sired by Edellyn Royal Leader, out of a wonderful red cow by Edellyn Command and safe in calf to Edellyn Bonny Mercury, a great bull out of the same dam as Royal Leader, this heifer represents the very best combination of blood lines that can be put together. There is not a Shorthorn breeder in the world that would not like to own this heifer. Bred Oct. 21, 1944.

A Royal Leader
Bred to Edellyn Bonny Mercury

Lot 16

BROADFIELD GOLDEN CHAIN 2174166
Red, calved April 15, 1945. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

SIRE
Edellyn Royal Leader 2657560
Red, W. McNair Snadden

DAM
Edellyn Golden Chain 4th 2071126
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Golden Damsel (Imp) 1929913
Roan, A. J. Marshall

Red, A. J. Marshall
Edellyn Golden Mercury
Grand Champion, Ill., Iowa, and Wis. Second top selling bull 1941. Now in service at Edellyn.

Edellyn Marine Mercury
Second top selling Mercury bull in our 1944 sale. Sold to P. A. Rasmussen & Sons of Iowa.

Edellyn Moray Mercury
Top selling Mercury bull in our 1944 sale. Sold to Geo. Struve & Sons of Iowa.

Edellyn Modern Mercury
Purchased in our 1942 sale as the second high bull by F. S. Davidson of Ohio.

Edellyn Peerless Mercury
Grand Champion at Denver, 1945, and top selling Mercury bull to date. Purchased in our 1943 sale by Curtiss Candy Co. of Illinois.

Edellyn Mascot Mercury
Junior Champion at 1942 Wisconsin State Fair, selling at the top of our 1942 Fall Sale to Coleman Potts of Mississippi.

Edellyn Campeon Mercury
Undefeated Champion and sire of Champions, top of 1942 sale, purchased by Shi-A-Bar Farms of Mo.

Edellyn Modest Mercury
Top selling bull of our 1941 sale, now owned by Glen McComas of Illinois. Sire of Lot 21 in this sale.
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EDELLYN ORANGE BLOSSOM 55th — A daughter of the All-American favorite and out of an imported in dam cow that carries 7 crosses of the breeding of Robert Duncan, one of the greatest cattlemen of all time. This family produced Pitpointie Herald, the Perk Champion in 1927, and the famous bull William of Orange. She sells bred to Calrossie Mercury the Perk Champion and this mating will produce a concentration of everything that’s good in Shorthorns. Bred April 20th.

A Royal Leader
Bred to Calrossie Mercury

Lot 17

EDELLYN ORANGE BLOSSOM 55TH 2190533 Cow

Coldoch Sensation 275892
Red, W. M. Snudden

SIRE
Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
Red, W. McNair Snudden

Coldoch Bonny Rothes 2031899
Roan, W. McNair Snudden

Pittodrie Workman 305287
Red, R. L. Smith

DAM
Edellyn Orange Blossom 44th 2071081
Red, Robert L. P. Duncan

Pitpointie Orange Blossom 40th
Roan, Robert L. P. Duncan

Beaufort Legion 255422
Dark Roan, Lord Lovat

Calrossie Controld 2552513
White, J. MacGillivray

Baptos Creus Leader 261756
Red, Baptos Shorthorn Co.

Bulthaycock Grand National 283276
Dark Roan, R. Wylie Hill

Addle Rosemary 100049
Red, Finlay MacGillivray

Coldoch Rothes Fairy 162726
Red, W. McNair Snudden

Collynie Golden Key 1558536
Red, Wm. Duthie

Pitpointie Orange Blossom 27th
Roan, R. L. P. Duncan

Collynie Royal Leader 1492017
Roan, Duthie Webster

Calrossie Princes Mona 88108
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

Edellyn Beauty 22nd
In a full sister of Edellyn Beauty 21st, sold to Mr. Geo. W. Rossetter of Millgate Farms, at the top of the females in last year’s sale. Also a full sister to Edellyn Beauty 20th, purchased by Miles-of-View in our 1942 Sale. Here is another top heifer by Mercury and bred to Edellyn Royal Leader 16th. It’s absolutely impossible to beat this combination. Bred March 20th.

A Mercury Heifer Out of a Collynie Cow
Bred to Edellyn Royal Leader 16th

Lot 18

EDELLYN BEAUTY 22D 2197013 Cow
Roan, calved Sept. 5, 1943. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Calrossie Augusta Opal 170796
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Polly 140698
Red, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Norgarve Chief 262569
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

Collynie Golden Key 1558536
Red, Wm. Duthie

Calrossie Controld 2552513
White, J. MacGillivray

DAM
Golden Beauty 1558575
Red, Duthie Webster

Calrossie Royal Leader 1492017
Roan, Duthie Webster

Village Beauty 2d 1558602
Roan, J. D. Webster

Collynie Clipper 6th 1259360
Roan, Wm. Duthie

Max of Cluny 709878
Red, Lady Cathcart

DAM
Edellyn Orange Blossom 44th 2071081
Red, Robert L. P. Duncan

Roan, Robert L. P. Duncan

Pitpointie Orange Blossom 40th
Roan, Robert L. P. Duncan

Baptos Creus Leader 261756
Red, Baptos Shorthorn Co.

Beaufort Legion 255422
Dark Roan, Lord Lovat

Vail Beauty 991002
Roan, J. D. Webster

Roan, J. D. Webster
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**EDELLYN WINIFRED 9th**—Is a full sister to Edellyn Secret Mercury, owned by Olaf Tunland of South Dakota, and Edellyn Proud Mercury, owned by Herman Haugen of Minnesota. She is so well balanced and typy and from such an outstanding dam and sire that nothing but success awaits her buyer. She sells bred to Edellyn Royal Leader since April 15th, and that really guarantees a good calf.

**A Mercury Heifer**
**Bred to Edellyn Royal Leader**

**Lot 19**

**EDELLYN WINIFRED 9TH 2197019**

- Calrossie Control 255913
- White, J. MacGillivray
- SIRE
  - Calrossie Mercury 1967318
  - White, J. MacGillivray
- Calrossie Augusta Opal 179796
- Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray
- Scotstoun Airmian 1872525
- Red, William B. Robertson
- DAM
  - Winifred 20th 1842404
  - Red, Miles of View Farms
- Winifred 19th 1763879
- Roan, Tomson Bros.
- (Proud Archer 1560574
- Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.
- Winifred 8th 1322114
- Roan, Tomson Bros.

**Cow**

**Calrossie Royal Leader 1492017**
Roan, Duthie Webster

**Calrossie Princess Mona 88108**
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

**EDELLYN GOLDEN DROP 40TH 2222177**
Roan, calved Nov. 15, 1943. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

- Calrossie Control 255913
- White, J. MacGillivray
- SIRE
  - Calrossie Mercury 1957318
  - White, J. MacGillivray
- Calrossie Augusta Opal 179796
- Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray
- Calrossie Augusta Polly 146698
- Red, J. MacGillivray
- Balcarres Boleta 241658
- Red, F. L. Wallace
- Augusta Esta 140440
- Red, W. T. Malcolm
- DAM
  - Winifred 28th 1844404
  - Red, Miles of View Farms
- Pitpointie Golden Drop 23d (Imp) 2031991
- Roan, Robert L. P. Duncan
- (Proud Archer 1560574
- Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.
- Winifred 8th 1322114
- Roan, Tomson Bros.

**Cow**

**Calrossie Royal Leader 1492017**
Roan, Duthie Webster

**Calrossie Princess Mona 88108**
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

**Calrossie Nonpareil Chief 262369**
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

**Calrossie Augusta Polly 146698**
Red, J. MacGillivray

**Calrossie Conquest 284420**
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

**Pitpointie Thistle 259054**
Roan, Robert L. P. Duncan

**Pitpointie Princess Royal 19th 176937**
Red, Robert L. P. Duncan

**DAM**

**Calrossie Conquest 284420**
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

**Pitpointie Princess Royal 19th 176937**
Red, Robert L. P. Duncan

**DAM**

**Calrossie Golden Drop 3d 60660**
Roan, R. L. P. Duncan

**One of Mercurys Best,**
**Bred to Edellyn Royal Leader**

**Lot 20**

**EDELLYN GOLDEN DROP 40TH**

**Cow**

**Calrossie Conquest 284420**
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

**Pitpointie Thistle 259054**
Roan, Robert L. P. Duncan

**Pitpointie Golden Drop 34th 147764**
Roan, R. L. P. Duncan

**Calrossie Golden Drop 3d 60660**
Roan, R. L. P. Duncan
CURTISS CANDY MODESTY 2192512
Calved property of Curtiss Candy Co., Chicago, Ill.; 2d owner, Oct. 27, 1944.
Thos. E. Wilson, Chicago, Ill.

Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Control 255913
White, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Opal 179796
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

SIRE
Edelyn Modest Mercury 2043436
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Edelyn Rosewood 17th 1772241
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Calrossie Lord Roths 1634419
Roan, J. MacGillivray

Winnmore Rosewood 4th 1678227
Red, W. H. Schendorf

Dreadnought Bounty 1852841
Roan, Mathers Bros.

Goldspur’s Baronet 2d 1684931
Roan, Hopley Stock Farm

Augusta Queen 8th 1712113
Roan, Mathers Bros.

DAM
Greenwood Rosewood 13th 2068051
Roan, David S. Graham

Greenwood Rosewood 7th 1913045
Roan, David S. Graham

Greenwood Browndale 1905316
Roan, David S. Graham

Greenwood Rosewood 3d 1822416
White, David S. Graham

30
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A Champion Bred to Edelyn Royal Leader

Lot 21

CURTISS CANDY MODESTY — Grand Champion at the Illinois State Sale and Show and one of the best liked females in this section. Sired by the top selling bull of our 1941 Sale and out of a famous Greenwood Rosewood, sired by a grandson of the International Grand Champion Browndale Goldspur. She is bred to Edelyn Royal Leader since March 16th.
**EDELLYNS BREEDING • • • BRINGS OUT THE BEST**

**EDELLY ROSEWOOD 39th**—Is from the same family as produced Edellyn, Medocet Mercury, top selling bull of our 1941 Sale, and Eddlyn Rosewood 35d, one of the tops of our 1942 Sale and the dam of Lot 32 selling in this sale. Bred to Edellyn Royal Leader, this tough, well bred heifer combines the best blood lines of Scotland and American. She will make a great cow. Bred Feb. 19th.

Edelly Rosewood 33d

**A Mercury Bred to Edellyn Royal Leader**

**Lot 23**

**EDELLY ROSEWOOD 39TH 2195535**  
White, calved Aug. 9, 1943. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

| SIRE | Calrossie Control 255913  
|      | White, J. MacGillivray |
|      | Calrossie Princess Mona 88108  
|      | Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray |

| DAM | Edelly Rosewood 26th 1950789  
|     | Roan, Thos. E. Wilson |

| Calrossie Royal Leader 1492907  
| Roan, Duthie Webster |
| Calrossie Nonsparell Chief 2604389  
| Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray |
| Calrossie Augusta Polly 1496986  
| Red, J. MacGillivray |
| Brawith Boy 1836058  
| Roan, Hugh S. Black |
| Morning Blossom 23d 1846145  
| Red, James Douglas & Sons |

**Cow**

**EDELLYN ORANGE BLOSSOM 56TH 2222178**  

| SIRE | Calrossie Command 275428  
|      | White, J. MacGillivray |
|      | Calrossie Cynthia 164438  
|      | Red, J. MacGillivray |

| DAM | Edelly Command 2000000  
|     | Roan, Chas. A. Linzee Gordon |

| Calrossie Control 255913  
| White, J. MacGillivray |
| Calrossie Sirdar Augustus 262734  
| Dark Roan, Lady Cathcart |
| Cluny Rosewood 33d 1917382  
| Red, Chas. A. Linzee Gordon |
| Cruggleton Bugler 1831196  
| Red, A. J. Marshall |
| Brewdale Command 1408871  
| Roan, James Douglas & Sons |
| Brewdale Coronet 1488771  
| Roan, James Douglas |
| Congalton Orange Blossom 1800786  
| Light Roan, Joseph G. Scott |

**A Daughter of Edellyn Command Bred to Edellyn Royal Leader 16th**

**Lot 24**
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A Mercury that is a three-quarters Sister to Calrossie Souvenir the 1941 Perth Champion

Lot 25

EDELLYN CLIPPER 37th 2190531

Calrossie Control 255913
White, J. MacGillivray

Collywies Royal Leader 1492017
Roan, D. M. Whipple

Calrossie Princess Mona 88108
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Opal 172796
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Polly 146888
Red, J. MacGillivray

Royal Mayor 273072
Red, K. P. MacGillivray

Calrossie Officer Commanding 221735
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

Windmill Mabel 2d 82589
Dark Roan, D. H. Bell

DAM
Clipper Christobel 1921253
Roan, K. P. MacGillivray

Connie Clipper 130771
Roan, K. P. MacGillivray

SIRE
Calrossie Mercury 1907318
White, J. MacGillivray

Goldfinder's Favorite 2007814
Red, Husted Bros.

Calrossie Nova Speel 262369
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Polly 146888
Red, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Polly 146888
Red, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Officer Commanding 221735
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

Divide Statesman 1832171

DAM
Rosewood 71st 2057580
Red, Geo. Struve & Sons

Connie Clipper 130771
Roan, K. P. MacGillivray

Calrossie Orange King 228729
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

Divide Statesman 1832171

Rosewood 33rd 1829053
Red, Geo. Struve & Sons

Cudham Clipper 9th 82114
Red, A. W. Maconochie

Rosewood 40th 1413526
Roan, J. Wilbur Neal & Son

Supreme Goldfinder 1920065
Roan, M. D. Whipple

Rosewood 80th 2217878

 Owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Goldfinder's Symbol 2118880
Red, Geo. Struve & Sons

Marion 15th 1963382
Red, Geo. Struve & Sons

Divide Statesman 1832171

Marion 15th 1963382
Red, Geo. Struve & Sons

Divide Banner 3d 1645722

Marion 13th 1865920
Red, Geo. Struve & Sons

Divide Verbena 1718883
HICKORIES AUGUSTA BRAE 2d—State Champion at the Wisconsin State Fair in 1944 and her sister was State Champion in 1942. Her dam is extremely short of leg, deep bodied, and as a junior yearling won first prize at the Canadian National Exposition. Garguston Augusta Brae 2d is out of the imported cow and sired by a son of King William the bull brother to Collyne Royal Leader. This wonderful Goldfinder heifer, out of such a grand line of cows, and in calf to Edellyn Royal Leader, will produce a calf near perfection. Bred Feb. 20th.

A Goldfinder Heifer
Bred to Edellyn Royal Leader

Lot 27

HICKORIES AUGUSTA BRAE 2D 2218355

Supreme Goldfinder 19200065
Roan, M. D. Whimple

SIRE
Goldfinder Diamond 1821545
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson
Faustiana Melody 1830774
Red, F. M. Townsend

RED, Husted Bros.
Annabella A 1915561
Roan, T. D. Jones

ANNABELLA A
Red, Husted Bros.

Raveni Master 1736682
Roan, T. D. Jones

RAVENI MASTER
Roan, T. D. Jones

Garguston Augusta Brae 5th 2070877
White, T. A. Russell

GARGUSTON AUGUSTA BRAE
Bred to Edellyn Royal Leader

Calrossie Randolph 275440
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

EDELNYNS CROCUS 6TH—A daughter of the 1940 Perth Supreme Champion and out of a daughter of the 1935 International Grand Champion and bred to the All-American favorite. Spring Crocus the Grand-dam is the dam of Edellyn Major Mercury the sire of top selling bulls in Ohio. No better breeding can be found anywhere and this heifer is so modern in type that she will be spotted at once as the kind to buy. Bred March 29th to Edellyn Royal Leader 16th.

A Daughter of a Perth Champion
Bred to Edellyn Royal Leader 16th

Lot 28

EDELNYNS CROCUS 6TH 2197014

Calrossie Grand National 268803
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Miss Rosedale 1860065
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

SIRE
Calrossie Peter 2069143
Roan, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Princess Mona 88108
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

SIERE
Calrossie Prince Peter 2069143
Roan, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Princess Mona 88108
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

BROWNDALE PILOT 1653006
White, James Douglas & Sons

BROWNDALE PILOT
White, James Douglas & Sons

SECRET 4TH 1564691
Roan, T. D. Jones

SULTAN BROWNDALE 1772330
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

ROCKWOOD GOLDEN CHAIN 8TH 1712052
Roan, C. F. Curtis

DAM
Edellyn Crocus 4th 1984481
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

DAM
Edellyn Crocus 4th 1984481
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Calrossie Grand National 268803
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

GLENBURN FIELD MARSHALL 1709714
Red, F. H. Deacon

GLENBURN FIELD MARSHALL
Red, F. H. Deacon

ROCKWOOD GOLDEN CHAIN 5TH 1712052
Roan, T. D. Jones

ROCKWOOD GOLDEN CHAIN
Roan, T. D. Jones

SUNSTONE 1773001
Roan, J. and L. Durno

SUNSTONE 1773001
Roan, J. and L. Durno

SPRING CROcus 1773089
Red, Duthie Webster

SPRING CROcus 1773089
Red, Duthie Webster
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Lot 29
Cow
EDELLYN LAVENDER 7TH 2190762
Calved property of Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.
Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray
SIRE
Edelyn Campeon Mercury 2071189
White, Thos. E. Wilson
Calrossie Control 255913
White, J. MacGillivray
Collynie Princess 51st 1773924
Roan, Duthie Webster
Calrossie Augusta Opal 179796
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray
Cruigleton Aspiration 1989959
Red, A. J. Marshall
Baptist Boxing Day 1772969
Red, C. H. E. Chubb
Collynie Princess 45th 1773923
Roan, Duthie Webster
Cruigleton Captivator 276165
Elw, A. J. Marshall
Augusta Gardenia 1209056
Dark Roan, A. J. Marshall
DAM
Sni-A-Br Lavendar 7th 2083330
Red, Sni-A-Br Farms
Lavendar Girl 15th 1966656
Red, McNell Bros.
Lavendar Girl 15th 1966656
Red, McNell Bros.
EDELLYN LAVENDER 7th—A daughter of the Champion Edelyn Campeon Mercury out of a show heifer by Cruigleton Aspiration, and the grand dam by a son of the International Grand Champion Sol-A-Br Ensign. Bred to Edelyn Royal Leader, this combination of good breeding and top bulls should produce a calf that will rank with the best. Bred Feb. 22.

Lot 30
Cow
LAVENDER OF IRVINE 2D 2141429
Owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.
Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray
SIRE
Edelyn Silver Mercury 2028659
White, Thos. E. Wilson
Calrossie Control 255913
White, J. MacGillivray
Edelyn Orange Blossom 9th
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson
Calrossie Augusta Opal 179796
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray
Millhills Rufus 1895748
Red, D. M. Stewart
Edelyn Royal Leader 2687560
Red, W. McNair Snadden
Collynie Mandate 262801
Dark Roan, D. Webster
Millhills Brunette 143465
Red, D. M. Stewart
LAVENDER OF IRVINE 2nd—Is a very thick and low set Cruickshank Lavender, whose pedigree is nestled with the best of the breed. She is sired by an outstanding breeding son of a Perth Champion, her dam is by another outstanding son of another Perth Champion, and the grand dam is sired by a son of an International Grand Champion. Bred to the All-American Favorite Edelyn Royal Leader, she embodies everything required of a good breeding female. Here is a chance to get your Royal Leader calf. Bred Dec. 30, 1944.
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Lot 31
Cow
EDELLYN ORANGE BLOSSOM 5TH 2222179
Red, calved Nov. 24, 1943. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.
Cobdog Sensation 2758892
Red, W. M. Snadden
SIRE
Edelyn Royal Leader 2687560
Red, W. McNair Snadden
Collynie Golden Ring 1296988
Roan, W. Duthie
Edelyn Orange Blossom 34th 1998409
Red, Thomas E. Wilson
Golden Blossom 1276763
Red, C. H. Prescott & Sons
DAM
Matchless Leader 1875218
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson
Raveni Leader 1686552
Roan, T. Dorsey Jones
Edelyn Orange Blossom 5th 1207921
Roan, St. Prescoott & Sons
Bred to Calrossie Mercury.
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EDELLYN ROSEWOOD 44th – A real show heifer by the All-American favorite and out of a top selling daughter of Edellyn Command. Note her picture above Lot 22. The grand dam is the dam of the $4,500 Edellyn Modest Mercury and she was sired by the International Junior Champion Calrossie Lord Rothes. There’s nothing but the very best in this pedigree.

Edellyn Rosewood 44th

A Royal Leader Out of an Edellyn Command Dam

Lot 32

EDELLYN ROSEWOOD 44TH 2264968

Red, calved May 27, 1944. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Colloch Sensation 275892
Bapted Crocus Leader 261766
Red, Bapted Shorthorn Co.

Red, W. M. Snadden

Aldie Rosemary 160049
Red, Finlay MacGillivray

Edellyn Royal Leader 205799
RED, W. McNair Snadden

SIRE

Balthayock Grand National 283376
Collie Rothes Fairy 162737

Dark Roan, R. Wylie Hill
Red, W. McNair Snadden

DAM

Edellyn Command 2806000

Colloch Bonnie Rothes 2631889
Roan, W. McNair Snadden

Red, Chas. A. Linzee Gordon

Ravenly Leader 1608052
Roan, F. Dorsey Jones

DAM

Edellyn Rosewood 33d 2087434

Calrossie Command 275428
Roan, Chas. A. Linzee Gordon

Cluny Rosewood 33d 1971922
Red, Chas. A. Linzee Gordon

DAM

Edellyn Orange Blossom 19th 1817445

Calrossie Lord Rothes 1634147
Roan, John MacGillivray

Edellyn Orange Blossom 8th
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Orange Blossom 2d 1860032
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

A Daughter of the All-American Favorite
Out of a Daughter of the All-American Junior Champion

Lot 33

EDELLYN ORANGE BLOSSOM 59TH 2247160

Red, calved July 2, 1944. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Colloch Sensation 275892
Bapted Crocus Leader 261766
Red, Bapted Shorthorn Co.

Red, W. M. Snadden

Aldie Rosemary 160049
Red, Finlay MacGillivray

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560
RED, W. McNair Snadden

SIRE

Balthayock Grand National 283376
Collie Rothes Fairy 162737

Dark Roan, R. Wylie Hill
Red, W. McNair Snadden

DAM

Edellyn Royal Leader 2057560

Colloch Bonnie Rothes 2631889
Roan, W. McNair Snadden

Red, Chas. A. Linzee Gordon

Ravenly Leader 1608052
Roan, F. Dorsey Jones

DAM

Edellyn Orange Blossom 19th 1817445

Calrossie Lord Rothes 1634147
Roan, John MacGillivray

Edellyn Orange Blossom 8th
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Edellyn Orange Blossom 2d 1860032
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson
Lot 34

**EDELLYNS BUTTERFLY** 10th 2222174

Cow

- **Calrossie Control** 255913
- **White, J. MacGillivray**
- **Collynie Royal Leader** 1492617
- **Roan, Duthie Webster**
- **Calrossie Princess Mona** 88108
- **Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray**

**SIRE**

- Calrossie Mercury 1957318
- White, J. MacGillivray

- Calrossie Augusta Opal 179796
- Dark Roan, John MacGillivray

- Calrossie Nonspareil Chief 2623609
- Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

- Calrossie Augusta Polly 1409289
- Red, J. MacGillivray

**DAM**

- Crugleton Cailey 256663
- Dark Roan, A. J. Marshall

- Bridgebank Rosedene 213883
- White, A. J. Marshall

- Crugleton Charity 110518
- Red, A. J. Marshall

**EDELLYNS BUTTERFLY** 10th—A thick, low set daughter of the Perth Champion is out of the same dam as Eddelwyn Favorite Leader, the Tomson Bros. herd bull, that is sired such good calves. This very well bred Butterly heifer is extremely short of leg and thick. She will make a very type cow and we recommend her very highly to you. Sells open.

Lot 35

**EDELLYN VICTORIA** 18th 2247164

Cow

- **Calrossie Control** 255913
- **White, J. MacGillivray**
- **Collynie Royal Leader** 1492617
- **Roan, Duthie Webster**
- **Calrossie Augusta Opal** 179796
- **Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray**

**SIRE**

- Calrossie Mercury 1957318
- White, J. MacGillivray

- Tsaloun Dreadnought 246121
- Red, A. M. T. Fletcher

- Sanghoo Butterfly 26th
- Dark Roan, A. M., A. W., & O. H. Law

**DAM**

- Victoria 18th 1809478
- Roan, Geishecker Bros.

- Brownsdale Hero 1958018
- Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

- Brownsdale Goldpurr 1464181
- Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

- Lavender Queen 4th 1348512
- Roan, Hopley Stock Farm

**EDELLYN VICTORIA** 18th—Is out of the same dam as Eddelwyn Hero Command, the good red bull Tom Tarre bought in last year’s sale. She is sired by the 1941 Illinois and Iowa State Fair Grand Champion and out of one of the famous Geishecker, Brownsdale Goldpurr, an International Grand Champion and Brownsdale Count, the sire of Champions, Calrossie Mercury, sire and grand-sire of a Perth Champion. Sells open.

Lot 36

**EDELLYN BROADHOOKS** 25th 2222173

Cow

- **Calrossie Control** 255913
- **White, J. MacGillivray**
- **Collynie Royal Leader** 1492617
- **Roan, Duthie Webster**
- **Calrossie Augusta Opal** 179796
- **Dark Roan, John MacGillivray**

**SIRE**

- Calrossie Mercury 1957318
- White, J. MacGillivray

- Collynie Nonpareil Chief 2623609
- Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

- Calrossie Augusta Polly 1409289
- Red, J. MacGillivray

**DAM**

- Crugleton Ortona 269642
- RLW, A. J. Marshall

- Bridgenbank Rosedene 213883
- White, A. J. Marshall

- Orange Darling 141001
- RLW, A. J. Marshall

**EDELLYN BROADHOOKS** 25th—a daughter of Calrossie Mercury and out of an imported Broadhooks dam sired by a grandson of Collynie Royal Leader. She is out of the same dam as Eddelwyn Broadhooks 23d, a very good heifer, purchased in our last year’s sale by Lomas Farms. She is the right type with quality and character to make an excellent cow. These daughters of Calrossie Mercury are outstanding in the breeding herd. Sells open.

**A Daughter of Calrossie Mercury**

**Out of an Imported Marshall Cow**

Lot 36

- **EDELLYN BROADHOOKS** 25th 2222173
- Roan, calved Mar. 17, 1944. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

- **Collynie Royal Leader** 1492617
- **Roan, Duthie Webster**
- **Calrossie Princess Mona** 88108
- **Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray**

**SIRE**

- Calrossie Mercury 1957318
- White, J. MacGillivray

- Collynie Nonpareil Chief 2623609
- Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

- Calrossie Augusta Polly 1409289
- Red, J. MacGillivray

**DAM**

- Averill Broadhooks 1921251
- Red, A. J. Marshall

- Ettia Broadhooks 110516
- Red, A. J. Marshall

- Champion of Ireland 1482257
- Red, F. Wrench

- Ettia Broadhooks 82278
- Dark Roan, A. J. Marshall
EDELLYNS BREEDING • • • BRINGS OUT THE BEST

Lot 37

EDELLYN CLIPPER 39TH 2247156

Cow

Dark Roan, calved June 21, 1944. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray

SIRE
Edelyn Golden Mercury 2024600
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Calrossie Control 255913
White, J. MacGillivray

Lavender 70th 1713729
Roan, Hopley Stock Farm

Calrossie Augusta Opal 179976
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

Browndale Marquis 1580519
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Browndale Goldspur 1464101
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

DAM
Edelyn Clipper 5th 1706471
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Lavender Queen 5th 1348512
Roan, Hopley Stock Farm

Vaneth Clipper 1272808
Red, Carpenter & Ross

Browndale Count 1156438
Roan, James Douglas

Vaneth Carpenter & Ross

Melbourne Lovely 2d 1356223
Red, John Alexander & Sons

EDELLYN CLIPPER 39th—By the Illinois and Iowa State Fair Grand Champion, this sweet headed dark roan Rosewood heifer has all the breeding that could be asked for. Check the bulls in this pedigree—Calrossie Mercury and Calrossie Control, Perh Supreme Champions—Browndale Goldspur and Maximarit Monarch, International Grand Champions, Browndale Count, one of the all time Shorthorn sires. This very excellent heifer is in just good form to go into your herd and make a real cow for you. Sells open.

Lot 38

WINIFRED 28TH 2212465

Cow


Browndale Conquering 1912614
Roan, T. Dorsey Jones

Browndale Pilot 1653006
White, James Douglas & Sons

SIRE
Maxwalt Monarch 2058577
Roan, Maxwalt Farms, Inc.

Kincellar Outhlaw 1847513
Roan, S. Campbell

Browndale Conqueror 1912614
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Browndale Broodhorns 5d 1996986
Roan, Duncan Campbell

Proud Archer 1406824
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

Kincellar Broodhorns 2d 1210923
White, Duncan Campbell

DAM
Winifred 20th 1760144
Roan, Thomas Bros.

Divide Maid 4th 1451085
Roan, The Allen Cattle Co.

Winifred 5th 1347632
White, Thomas Bros.

Browndale Archer 1406824
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

WINIFRED 28th—Wherever good Shorthorns are bred the Thomas Winifred are known as very good cattle because they have stood the test of time. Here is a typy, thick, very smooth heifer by Maximarit Monarch and out of a dam by the noted Proud Archer and carrying the service of Edelyn Royal Leader that will prove to be real foundation female for a Winifred tribe in your herd. Bred April 26th, to Edelyn Royal Leader.

Lot 39

EDELLYN ROSEWOOD 42D 2247163

Cow

Dark Roan, calved May 3, 1944. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

Calrossie Control 255913
White, J. MacGillivray

SIRE
Calrossie Mercury 1957318
White, J. MacGillivray

Calrossie Augusta Opal 179976
Dark Roan, J. MacGillivray

EDELLYN ROSEWOOD 42d—Is a full sister to Edelyn Rosewood 33d, one of the top Mercury females in our herd. This daughter of the Perth Champion is out of a very well bred Dean Curtiss cow that traces to the famous imported Rosewood 86th. A very excellent heifer, fashionable bred and the kind to put into your herd. Sells open.
Lot 40

**EDELLYN CLIPPER 36TH 2188521**

Cow

Roan, calved June 26, 1943. Bred and owned by Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

- **SIRE**
  - Calrossie Control 255013
  - White, J. MacGillivray

- **DAM**
  - Calrossie Mercury 1957318
  - White, J. MacGillivray

- **EDELLYN CLIPPER 36th—A very attractive heifer of the famous Pine Grove Clipper tribe sired by Calrossie Mercury. Note that her dam is sired by one of the very top sons of Browndale Count and the grand dam sired by the twice International Grand Champion Maxwalton Monarch. This heifer is bred to Edellyn Royal Leader 12th, selling in this sale and a red calf of real quality is assured. Buy a daughter of Calrossie Mercury for your herd. They are great brood cows. Bred March 16th, to Edellyn Royal Leader 12th.**

Lot 41

**M F DUCHESS 2225105**

Cow


- **SIRE**
  - Millhills Ransom 1943703
  - Red, D. M. Stewart

- **DAM**
  - Millhills Senator 1943704
  - Red, W. J. Russell

- **FASCINATOR 1768012**
  - Roan, Hopley Stock Farm

- **DAM**
  - Helfred Duchess 3d 182839
  - Roan, P. Forbes Jones

**M F DUCHESS—Grand daughter of the Perth Champion, Millhills Ransom, bred to Calrossie Mercury, another Perth Champion, is a combination of blood lines rarely for sale. Coupled with a heifer that was in the Merryvale Show herd and that's out of one of the thickest, deepest cows of the breed by Fascinator, the Iowa Grand Champion, and it all adds up to a very good breeding plant to buy. Bred April 25th.**

Lot 42

**BROWNDALE NONPAREIL 4TH 2252460**

Cow


- **SIRE**
  - Cruggeton Reservist 269670
  - EWSI, A. J. Marshall

- **DAM**
  - Norppareil 3d 206884
  - Roan, P. Forbes Jones

**BROWNDALE NONPAREIL—A Canadian-bred heifer out of a very excellent Nonpareil dam, by a half brother to Collynie Royal Barrage. Her sire, Larbert Templar, is siring a great lot of cattle and his females are proving to be outstanding brood cows. She has been bred to Edellyn Royal Leader 12th, the line bred Coldock sensation bull. Sell as Lot 6 in this sale.**
Lot 43

**EDELLYN ROSEWOOD 41ST 2247162**  
Second owner, Oct. 1, 1944, Thos. E. Wilson, Wilson, Ill.

**SIRE**  
Edellyn Goldfinder 1786376  
Roan, Thos. E. Wilson

Calroesie Goldfinder 1753087  
White, John MacGillivray

Edellyn Venus 5th 1714632  
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

**DAM**  
Evelinda Captain 1880124  
Roan, Oscar Nelson

72d Duchess of Glaster 1832328  
Red, Woodruff Farm

Browndale Captain 1586513  
Red, Thos. E. Wilson

61st Duchess of Glaster 1759278  
Red, Woodruff Farm

Browndale Bay 1836858  
Roan, Hugh S. Black

Browndale 22d 1846145  
Red, James Douglas & Sons

**EDELLYN ROSEWOOD 41st—A Goldfinder heifer, tracing to the original, through Edellyn Goldfinder the grand bull that headed the Morhinda herd. A very fashionable Rosewood tribe, popularized by Maxwalt Farms and Bill Pew of Ohio. Edellyn Rosewood 17th, by our Calroesie Lord Rothes, the International Junior Champion, was in our show herd as a calf and is the dam of Edellyn Modest Mercury, the $4,500 top bull of the 1941 sale and the sire of Curtiss Candy Modesty. Selling in this sale. Bred to Edellyn Royal Leader on Mar. 13th.**

---

**PLEASE NOTE**

- To all those who desire to come to Edellyn on Sunday, the day prior to the sale, we extend a cordial invitation to inspect our sale offering and our breeding herd as well.
- We wish to call your attention to the Marellhar Farms Sale on June 5th, the day following our sale. Only a few miles separate the farms.
- Also the Northwest Chicago Shorthorn Breeders Sale on June 6th, at the Union Stock Yards, Chicago. The management of each sale will cooperate in assembling of cattle for shipment at lowest cost.

---

**BRING THIS CATALOG TO THE SALE**  
Make Your Hotel Reservations Now

48